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work of Ike hold to be broken op, bound op 
with matting, well loaded with shot, and 
thrown overboard. The work was finished 
an boor before day break, and now the only 
witnesses of Homans’golit were attached to 
the fatal chain. Homans turned to the 
■ate, and, with a smile foil of meaning, said 
in Spanish :

“ Haro, take the axe and go forward. 
The wind will come off to us soon. Listen 
to the word, and when you hear it cut the 
sling.” The man went forward, and Ho- 
■ans turned and in vain tried to penetrate 
the darkness. “ I don’t want to lose the 
elggere,” he said, speaking aland, « and yet 
I dare not wait till daylight I wish I knew 
where the hounds were.”

At that instant the report of a gun reached 
hie ear, nod another, and another, in differ- 
ont directions. The croisera were firing eig 
nàle.

" That's enough," exclaimed Homans, “ I 
know where yon are and then raising hie 
voice, he cried, •* Harro, are you randy ? 
île wind will reach ns soon."

“ Ay, ay, sir," was the reapease.
In a few minutes the sails began to fill, 

and the vessel moved slowly through the

* How much water do you suppose
aing to thehave here ?" asked Homans, tarai 

man at the wheel x
" Fifty fathoms at least,” was the man’s

^^Thnt will do,” the slaver muttered ; and 

he walked forward and examined carefully 
the chain-gang, as he brutally termed hts 
diabolical invention.

The negroes sent up piteotri groans. For 
many hours they had been bent over in this 
unnatural position, by which they were suf
fering the keenest torture.

The breese strengthened, and the Bril- 
liante daahed like a racer over the deep; 
Homans hailed from the quarter-deck—his 
men collected in groups—witnessed unmov
ed the consummation of his plan.

* Are you ready, Harro ?"
* Ay, ay. sir.”
Homans looked around and out into the 

darkness, which was fast giving way to the 
morn, then he thundred out.

•• Strike !”
There was a sound of a single, a heavy 

plunge, and, as, the cable fell off the side, a 
crash, above which rose one terrible shriek 
—it was the last cry of the murdered Afri
cans. One moment more and all was still. 
Six hundred human beings bad gone with 
that anchor and chain into the depths of the 
ocean. .

Two boors after daylight the Brilliante 
was overhauled. There was no evidence 
that she was a slaver, and her captor was 
obliged to let her pass. The instructions to 
cruisers at that time did not allow a vessel 
to he captured unless negroes were found on 
board.
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Meek of the r—rtedhg portion the
tide le without point or meaning to 

Methodists, and I would sagged that before 
the author again attempts to write about 
admission Into the Methodist society, he get 
a copy of John Wesley’s roles and a-certain 
upon what conditions candidates are admit
ted, and he will not be so likely to print such 
nonsense as “ Baptism into the Methodist 
Society.”

Objection is taken to my statement 
specting the imperfection of immersion as a 
mode of baptism, aad it is styled a “ aew 
development.’’ To the editor of the Chris
tie* Messenger it is probably new, bat be 
may live long enough to learn that other 
things be now considers new, are as old and 
rsmiilftsHy older then the Baptist 
which be and others endeevoor to link on 
to the apoetles by the Waldensmn Church, 
which Dr. Bevel, oee of its pastors de
clares is, and always was, a Pedo Baptist 
Church.

The following in reference to the Jfeaae*- 
ger't * new development,” ie from an ei 
ent divine " Baptism is nn emblem, 
points ont, (1st) the washing away of the 
guilt and pollution of sin ; ( 2od) the pour
ing out of the Holy Spirit." Now we regard 
immersion as imperfect, as it only retains the 
emblematical character of the rite, as to the 
washing sway of sin, hot it loees it entirely 
as to the gift of the Holy Ghost, and be
yond the washing away of sio, immersion ie 
an emblem of nothing for which we have 
any scriptural authority to make it emble
matical ; therefore, as distinct from any other 
mode of applying water to the body it 
nothing.

Wesleyan Methodism know nothing of 
the feeling alluded to—“ disatisfaction with 
their baptism." If they are in possession 
of the substance, what matters the symbol 
to them ; hot if the emblematical rite only 
has passed npoa them, they am taught and 
urged to seek after what that rite shadows 
forth, not stopping tn wrangle about the 
quantity of the element used in the symbol, 
to the danger of drawing the mind away 
from the baptism of the Holy Spirit, which 
ie everywhere in Scripture spoken of ns 
coming open the subject, and nowhere as 
having the subject immersed in It. En
quirers after troth are recommended in the 
Christian Messenger to go to * Spurgeon’s 
Sermons." I would recommend the Bible 
to them, as also to the editor himself, feel
ing assured that if he reed more in the teach
ings of the Divine Redeemer, and lese in 
Sporgeon’s Sermons, and the writings of 
other extreme men, he weald better serve 
hb day and generation, and give feller 
proof of his call fo the responsible position 
occupied by him.

With many thanks to yon, Sir, for your 
kind indulgence, and wishing every success 
to your increasingly interesting journal, 1 
lake leave of this matter in the confident 
hope that I have written nothing contrary to 
truth and a sound mind.

A Wkslktan Methodist. 
August 13/A, 1859.

Mr Church end 
ieee ait that place. The people all uni- 
aad dssarvs piatos Oar Moncton 
de too hero pointed their Parsonage and 
wtolhm Ie tarafefe k and make it com- 

fWtahlo mf happy'.,r J. V. Joer.
Moncton, August 19, 1859.
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To the Editor o: tbs Provincial Wesleyan.
Dear Sib,—I presume my former letter 

has accomplished its immediate purpose, in. 
asmuch as in the article in the Christian Mes
senger of last week, purporting to be a reply 
thereto, there is no attempt to joalify the 
remark» which were the cause of my com
munication. The justness of the reboke, 
then.beiog acknowledged, I should rest here, 
hot for the unfair criticism on some portions 
of my letter, which reqoire nolice, and this 
shall be my plea for again trespassing upon 
year column*. The Editor of lb» Christian 
Messenger tay» 1 charge Baptisa with 
nwking dipping under water a necessary 
performance in order to salvation, and then 
undertakes to defend them against the tan 
potation of a belief in the doctrine of Bap
tismal Regeneration — founding the accu
sation upon the following extract from my 
letter, which I here give, that his misrepre
sentation of my statement auy be the more 
apparent “ It ie due to the members of 
the great Pedo Baptist family who read the 
Wesleyan tbit they should lie furnished in 
the way proposed with s n antidote to the 
false reasoning, and a refutation of the false 
statements contained ie the name roes pam
phlets so industriously circulated by the 
hundreds of local Baptist colporteurs of late 
years throughout the country, and often 
Jetuilically introduced into Wesleyan (ami- 
lies, especially calculated to poison young 
minds, bringing into ridicule the faith of 
their parents, and fixing the impression that 
dipping under water ie a necessary perform
ance in order to salvation.’’ Now, the man 
who can so pervert the common-sense mean
ing of oor language as to construe a sale
ment that certain books were calculated to 
fix a certain impress ion, into â charge against 
the Baptist body of believing in ibe doctrine 
of Baptismal Regeneration, certainly pos
sesses a large measure of that unenviable 
talent which,;I trust, ie as rare as it ie dis
qualifying in the editor of a religions jour
nal.

Bat I am further accused of slandering 
those members of our own and all other 
ehurchee who have been immersed, because, 
according to the Christian Messenger, I 
slander Baptiste Now if any one slanders 
Baptists se such, and that slander can be 
made legitimately to apply to every im
mersed member of every church in which 
they may be found, it loi lows as a conse
quence they must be Baptists, and whether 
in the Mormon or Anabaptist church, they 
•re Baptists notwithstanding. Such to one 
of the logical results of the proposition ns 
contained in the Christian Messenger's ac
cusation, to which I am satisfied many of the 
readers of that jiurnai will not subscribe, lor 
if they do not recognise Cempbellites, bow 
can they Mormons, although they may have 
been pot under the wear.

1 am also, in the article under review, call
ed upon in proof of the statement that there 
are many pedo baptist parents so “ imper 
feelly instructed in the glorious doctrine of 
redemption by our Lord Jetas Christ,1” that 
they bold the “ Roman Catholic doctrine o< 
regeneration by ths intervention et priestly, 
power to the ordinance of baptism,” and 
from what goes before this statement it to 
evidently intended to apply to Wealeyao 
parents. Being thus placed open the stand 
my testimony to, that I know of no person 
in our societies holding such doctrine, or 
anything approaching te it, eor did I ever 
bear ot any, except from a Baptist intent 
npoa maligning us, and I believe the editor 
of the Messenger never beard of any unless 
from the same source.

The reeders of the Provincial Wesleyan, 
who are privileged to find in their Baptist 
neighbours e noble and mere Christian spirit 
(mad it to my happiness to knew there are 
many such) will be netonbbed to find soeh 
a vile slander, refleeting ns much upon the 
teachers as the taught, In the organ ef the 
Baptist body, against ■ denomination of 
Christians which has always meed quite ns 
high in the publie estimation hi point of in- 
telMgeoce and piety as Me denomtanttoe it 
represents; but let them he assured It is only

.......................... i ef whet their l'*'1"
to listen to from

Died at Point de Bote, Westmoreland, N. 
B ,oe the 10th Jely, after an illness et sheet 
four days, Mr. Silas Tkckmak, aged 89 
years. He bad been in the enjoyment of 
hie «nul health end strength until he w 
violently attacked by diarrhea, which speed
ily produced bis death.

He had been a mcmGer of the Methodist 
Church from early youth, about 20 years. 
He was much esteemed in the community, 
and rained by many that knew him, for 
probity and morality of cooduct, for urhaaky 
of man acre, and desire of mental improve- 
moot. Hie death is viewed as a general 
lees. He was net married, bet took care of 
kto aged, widowed mother, and of a sister 
aad a ieee, who resided with him. These 
severely feel the foes of one who ever ma 
ifested the meet lender care, and kindly feel
ing on their behnlf. Bat in their loneliness 
and distress, they iodolge the pleasing, cheer
ing hope, that he bee reached a bettor hems 
aad country,—even a heavenly ; where they, 
we trust, expect to meet him, to enjoy ■ 
friendship that shall never be impeded by 
death.

May the sodden decease of oor esteemed 
friend, be blest, by e gracions Providence, 
to the spiritual improvement of the commu
nity in which he lived nod died. Hie funer
al sermon was preached on Tuesday, the 
12th Jely ; being the fourth sermon preach
ed bv me on e similar oeeesioe for the Thro- 
mans within three year», I having buried 
the father of Silas, and two of Ma ondes dur
ing my stay at Feint da Bote.

The firm Trueman’s were the warm, lib
eral friends and supporters of Weefeyaa 
Methodism, ie Westmorland, and It is pleas
ing to know that their descendants live aad 
die in the faith and hope, of the Gospel. 
May not one ef them be found wanting when 
the Lord makes up his jewels.

Thomas H. Davis». 
Truro, IT. S, Aug, 16, 1859. a.

The War in Italy.
After the roaring and tremendously de

structive waves of cruel wsr have delaged 
the fair fields and sunny slopes of Monte
bello, PaleMro, and Magento with human 
gore, first an armistice and now peace has 
been brought about by the belligerent par
ties ; proclaimed by the voice of bloody and 
ambitions sovereigns contending for the mas 
tery, hot maudibly, yet effectually by the 
overruling Providence of Him whose autho
ritative and merciful roiee, bade the tempest 
tossed see of Galilee be still; of Him who to 
the King of Kings and Lord of armies ; of 
Him who msketh the wrath of man to praise 
Him, and the remainder tbereqf restrains. 
Napoleon the III. has apparently acted the 
part of a wily serpent ; and his past career 
has proved him capable of all guile and sub
tlety, ae being impenetrable in counsel, able 
in design, and unscrupulous in action. Priest
ly Ecclesiastics being bis main-stay and 
support as Emperor of France, it becomes 
inderpeneabiy necessary that he should not 
make enemies of Pope Pies IX. and his 
Cardinal Anlonelli, the joint governors of 
Rome, lest his imperial and marshal glory 
come to its culminating point, and the scep
tre be wrested from his hand. And it would 
satiate bis highest ambition loo, eould be 
by peace conciliate Joeeph of Austria and 
secure him and Alexander of Russia to be 
allies in a war with Great Britain, that he

ight like Sampson, before hie death,,be 
avenged upon his enemies and so wipe out 
for ever the disgrace of Waterloo. But the 
British Lion through the God of Battles 
who fought for her on the plains of Water
loo, is able to crush the wings and bones of 
the Gallic co k. France watches England 
as a cat doth a moose, but England's eyes 
are wide awake and should war occur the 
may turn not to be the cat and France the 
mouse, to feel not the soft and velvet pads, 
but the destructive force of her terrible 
claws. England has nothing to fear, il she 
remains faithful to the Bible and Protestant 
Christianity—for all who oppose these are 
destined to fall. Let God arise and His 
enemies shall be scattered. Let God be oor 
refuge and strength and a very present help 
in trouble, and whom shall we fear ?-*- 
War indeed is a dire calamity and above all 
things is io be dreaded now, since science 
has been pressed to serve the demon with 
inventions of unheard of cruelly to destroy 
by wholesale. Yet even she may be over
ruled by a wise and gracious Providence 
as a means for the prevention and final ex 
tinclion of war, in striking terror into the 
very sound by the unprecedented and terribly 
destructive power of her inventions, and thus 
do her part in making wars to cease unto 
the ends of the esrtb and bringing round 
millenium of universal peace. Italy, of two 
evils no doubt w old choose the least—the 
despotism of France rather than the brutal 
tyranny of Austria—the reverse of the old 
Proverb “ Out of the frying pan into the 
fire." Yet all Prostestdom hopes and prays 
that Paly may soon be numbered among the 
independent and Protestant countries of Eu
rope. And we pray not for the destruction 
but for the conversion of her enemies. Io 
vain do we try to know what shall be the 
end of these things Î In the mean time let 
Daniel's charge be attended to, “ Go thy 
way until the rod be, for thon shall rest and 
stand in thy lot at the end of the days."

These thoughts have bean elicited not by 
bearing bat from anticipating Rev. J. Nar- 
raway’s lecture on the lata war. Oa Thurs
day 10th insu, he delivered hie Italien lee- 
tore at Moncton before a large audience. It 
deservedly merit» the fame given it at other 
place», for it wee replete with correct end 
comprehensive knowledge, wise discernment 
and sound discrimination, and delivered ie 
choice yet plain language, glowing elo
quence, mealy oratory sod fvaries» impar
tiality, breathing Italian sympathy aad Brit
ish loyalty ; eliciting the commendation, ad
miration and praise of all The pecuniary 
proceeds of the lecture delivered, were very 
kindly presented to aid in furnishing our 
Pareonege at Moncton, tor which we lender 
hie oor warmest thanks. A few days be
fore, we held a very good Tee Meeting at 
the beautiful little village of Dover and w 
■uooeeiful in obtaining the neeemaiy met

Entered into rest, in the 62nd year of her 
age, Mrs. Joseph Sheidow, of Lot 49, 
P.B.lsIand, for upwsrds of forty years an ex
emplary aroœher of the Methodist Church. 
She was a native of Ireland, and emigrated 
to the Island in 1884

During her long connection with Metho
dism, oor departed sister brought no reproach 
upon its sacred character, but by ■ blameless 
deportment adorned the doctrine of God her 
Saviour in nil things. She vu ardently at
tached to the doctrine! and discipline of her 
Chorch,aod its Ministers were ever her most 
welcome guests, reverencing their office and 
appreciating their labours. With her, it 
was never a poor sermon. A regular atten
dant at claw, it was there she delighted to 
reconot the mercies of her Heavenly Father 
and to express her heartfelt enjoyment of an 
interest io Christ.

Mrs. Sheidow was a woman of general 
intelligence, and of sound discriminating 
judgment; and consequently well qualified 
to discharge the oueroos duties ot a wife 
and mother. The happiness and salvation 
of her family were the object of her con
stant solicitude, and for the accomplishment 
of this she prayerfully and tirelessly laboured.

For some month* prior to her decease, 
her health had been considerably impaired, 
and a violent cold" taken on her return from 
one of the poblie service», held in Charlotte
town et the last session of the Conference, 
ie thooghl to have accelerated her death. 
She gradually succumbed to the influence'of 
disease until she peacefully (ell asleep in 
Jesos who to * the resurrection and the life."

The improvement of Ibie solemn event 
was attempted by a discourse from Is. 57 c. 
1st and 2nd verees, after which we laid her 
in Pownal Church yard to await “ the great 
rising day.”

A. M. DssBbisay.
River Philip, 8th August, 1859.
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the came of terni 
gather we lese they he apaed ? W» Vider 

eue e< the Vice Preriffento ef Aie
new Italien confederacy be sided by the Presi
dent and by the King of Naples, its other Vice 
President, in bis eflorts for the regeneration of 
Italy t Yet Loo is Napoleon, who went to Italy 
Ie give freedom to the op preseed, end predomi
nance to Sardinia, has placed bis protege in a 
position of sabord ins lice to those despotic and 
inhuman powers. Of the ends accomplished, 
this is the sum. The soil of Lombardy has been 
bathed with the blood of » hundred thousand 
manly hearts. Austria has been relieved of the 
burden of » discontented population, over whom 
she assumed the fonctions of government with 
reloctince, while she ie guaranteed in pomeaa- 
iea ef every feet el Italian ground, aad every 
gubernatorial right, which is necessary to make 
her infloenfial and feared in the penin
sula. Italy to confederated : One coostitetion- 
al government, aspiring to lead the van in free- 
dam’s cause, united in council with seven, which 
ere a libel upon the name ef government, and 
whoee administration are a disgrace to human
ity. Glorious emancipation of Italy, which 
ecmpeeee its Federal council of fourteen voice» 
in which Nsples and Piedmont have an equal 
aember,—three,—while Austria, the Pope, and 
Toscany share among them six, and Parma and 
Modena each have one. The enigma of Na
poleon, it has well been mid, is solved. If Italy 
be not free to the Adriatic, she is enslaved te the 
Alpa And this to, after all, hot the realimtion 
at a project long harbored in the atind of Nspo
ken and discussed in his pamphlet « L Eosper- 

r Napoleon III. et I* Italie." The presidency 
ef the Pepe, he has told us, «suits from hie po
sition ae Pontiff ; it represents the eternal *v. 
ereignty of God.

Bet will the Napoleonic idea succeed I It 
may not Wheo Croat Carafe expressed hi» 
Jfegato with the rood net of Napoleoo and retir
ed from the councils of a king wko sanctioned 
it, he aot roly gave evidence of hie own pene
tration bet spoke the feeling ef hie country. 
The king himself, lees man-like, felt that it 
would be indecent te quarrel with roe whom 
hie warns heart regarded ae in purpoee a bene- 

although his manner ef working was ail
le. Befieetioo will convince him that he 

has not been beoefitted bet betrayed. Already 
hie be given symptom» ef uneeneere end iede- 

ice- Hb Minister of Feeeiga Affaire bee 
declared to the French Comoussiooer that 
h Sardinia could aot accede to the wishes of 
France so hr ie te make efforts’te have the 
Grand Duke recalled, end that it Would be pre
posterous to expect Piedmont to do eo, contrary 
to the wishes and interacts of Italy." Sardinia, 
too, it to said, refuses to become • member with 
Austria of the Italian confederacy. France 
answer» with a sneer : - Italy mast know well 
that if the powerful hand which is extended 
for a moment over it is withdrawn, neither the 
fine speeches of the Englbh Parliament nor the 
sterile sympathies of the liberal party in Europe 
would binder Austria from dominai ing again in 
Italy, and thb lime from Turin to Messina."

Bat here too much b assumed. France may 
be disposed to coquette with Austria; but it 
does not follow that when the independence of 
Italy b threatened and treaties in which Eng. 
land b interested are violated, that her Parlia
ment will not go beyond fine speeches.

Peace has only lately been declared ; it b not 
yet confirmed. Napoleon has eo industriously 
wrought out lor himself a character for stratagem, 
deceit and fraud, that all Europe regard» hb 
movements with suspicion. He asks for a general 
disarmament ; professes to set the example ; but 
it will not be forgotlea that lately wheo the 
arsenals ef France teemed with activity her 
pram declared that her effort» were roly direc
ted to maintain the peace establishment. Eng. 

" we trust «till not neglect the exemple, but 
•her that the tree theory of s peace es- 

tablbhmeat b perfect preparation for war.

w them days before, 
the more, with the

fie Maniement both

la eeuesaeeeee si tk# omelet leletleu whfek thle
pa»er easterns te toe Conference ot Be.tern Bs*__
* —tee, me refaire tket Ob Weary, arrival, aad ether 

Ieee eddraaeaf le ea Ircte ear el toe CireeWe wWhto 
the bounde ef toe Coo a. x Ion, ehall peaa toreegh toe 
bee da of toe Supeetataudeet ■ Ulster, 
i—ills»Heel destined 1er tote neper most hr eee 
pealed by toe bum of toe writer la eeeSdeece 

We do aot eadertaka te return rejected artlelee 
*e de act -—— raaprnaiunity tor Ibe oplutoa, el eor

Louis Napoleon's Italian Cam 
paign,

If the ominous words of Loub Napoleon, not 
significantly breathed in the ear of the Austrian 
ambassador, bat ostentatiously addressed to him 
to the presence of Europe, on New Year’s day, 
were unexpected and startling; if the avowed 
design of the Emperor to become the liberator 
of !t»ly,»nd hb obvious intent to make the lovely 
plains of Southern Europe once more the scene 

of carnege, swakened the solicitude of statesmen; 
end if hb career cf unchecked victory from the 
boor when hb sword wss drawn until it 
sheiihed after the Battle of SoUerino seemed 
marvellous; not less solicitude or surprise has 
been occasioned by the sudden cessation of arms 
which hb will produced.

It wee rorprietog that he who had gone forth 
io the sacred name of Liberty, proclaiming that 
Italy should be free to the Adriatic, could pause 
midway while the flush of victory vu on the 
brews of hie soldiers snd the ardor ef conquest 
thrilled their hearts ; that having in every en
gagement with the enemy eebieved • brilliant 
•access, snd completely cleared the wsy for that 
attack which was to decide the question between 
Aos'ria and Sardiab, he should stand still at the 
foot of those very fortreeees which render Aus
tria terrible to Italy, and send an embassage 
desiring peace.

It was not surprising roly, it was suspicions. 
Wss Napoleon appalled by the task that lay be
fore him ? Did be fear that he might forfeit ibe 
glory woo by the dashing exploits of hb army, 
when impetuous valour could iceomplbb lees 
then the virtue which knew» hew to labor snd te 
wait ?’ Or was It that hb lair promises were » 
lie end hie programme a deception; that he 
really sympathised km with Victor Emanuel 
then with Francis Joseph, and was more intent 
upon injuring the latter than bumbling the for
mer ? Was it that while professing to espouse 
the cause of ooaatitetiaue! liberty and to afford 
relief to straggling nationalities he really siiaed 
at repressing both ? Hb acte stamp with 
dibility either seppeeitiro ; but interpreted by 
hb past life and declarations they give to the 
Utter view a sombre signifiée

If the schemes ef Napoleon succeed, Sardinia 
will hero beau made the instrument of forging 
aew fatten 1er herself. Whet meeae the Pre
sidency el the Pope over confederated Italy, 
when the King at Sardinia ■ regarded by that 
Potentate as a rebel ageiasthto authority, and 

easy of the

Mount Allison Academies.
A friend who has lately vbited Sackville 

writes to us as follows
You will not deem as uninteresting to your 

reeders, a brief sketch of a recent vbit to our ex
cellent Educations! Institutions at Sackville,N.B.

The increased travelling facilities given us by 
our Railroad, here brought Sackville (though sit
uated beyond the extremity ef our Province) to 
within roe day'» journey. The ride to Truro b 
e very pleasant roe—lor the meet part through a 
finely cultivated country, and the scenery varied 
by many pretty lakes end rivera To one who 
bis not seen the rural parts of oor Province for 
some years, Ibe general aspect is striking. The 
marked improvement in the cultivation of the 
soil, the tasteful appearance of the buildings and 
the general indications of prosperity prove tbet 
oar farmers are enjoyiog tbe reward of their in
dustry. As thb observation may apply to other 
sections of our Province il b not surprising that 
these “ honest sens of tbe soil” should vie with 
the wealthier cities ne in Ibe noble endeavour to 
educate their sous and daughter» And I have 
been informed that the larger number of » udents 
in our Academies have been sent from the rural 
portions of the Province»

The beautiful prospect which meels lh.- eye a» 
you travel on towerds Londonderry, wi b the Ba
sin of Minas in view, fringed on tbe opposite shore 
with fine faims and woodland» in tbe background, 
is not easily described. Soon you are hid in the 
woods and ravines of Ibe Cobtquid until within 
a short distance ei Amherst. Ten miles beyond 
Amherst b situated the pretty village of Seek- 
ville, end indeed if a survey bad been made of 
tbe two Provinces I or a site for oor Acad emirs 

is must have been cboeen ae tbe meet suitable. 
One b surprised to find » spot like Sackville 
beautifully undulated and just adapted to the 
purposes of settlement, surrounded with s wide 
tract ot level country.

Tbe Academic buildings ere on en eminence. 
Tbe view from the cupola of ibe Ladies Aca
demy will remind thoee who have vbited Scot
land of tbe famous carse of Stirling. But I am 
forgetting that 1 «et out to write about the Aca
demies. I passed two of tbe pleasantest days ef 

ly life » guest of ibe Principe! of tbe Ledie» 
Academy end Mra Allison Having consequent
ly an opportunity of observing the working of 
Ibe Institution, it b tbe Ladiee Academy that 
I «ball chiefly describe.

The ringing of a bell at 6 o’clock summoned 
the student» to rue and prepare for their daily 
duties. I had the privilege granted to me ot lis
tening te the recitation» of tbe various classes 
throughout tbe day. Among ethers a Chemistry 
class under Mra. Allison, nod also a clam to Ne- 
ioral Theology end French. The Principal’s 
classes were Mental Philosophy, Leria and Get.

in. 1 was delighted with tbe intelligence rod 
promptness manifested by the students, not km 
thro by the eqpelkat system el instruction. The 
system ot teaching earned very different and 
greatly superior to that which obtained a few 
years ago. When we were scholars we gener
ally learned our leseons oerbatum rod lh# chief 
merit consisted in » perfectly verbal recitation, 
without so much ron side ration for an intelligent 
understanding of to I observed that the stu
dents except us definitions, were not compelled 
to give the very words el the fasti, bet rather to- 
cited Ie clothe the ideas taaght to their own Ian- 
guage. Thb certainly meet be the meeae ot ex
ercising the mind assd muet tend to a batter aa-

It urn a* tbe meat favrorab

I was impressed hewevei 
perfect order end system 

locational and demeetic.
I bad an opportunity on the following day thro’ 

tbe kindness of Dr. Pickard (the Principal) of 
seeing tbe Male Institution. "lise appearance of 
order rod cleanIroeas was pleasing, rod though 
I bed a very short time to devote to thb vbit, I 

as much pleased with the Institution.
I had the privilege ot hearing lor a few mo

ments tbe recitation of tbe Chemistry Class onder 
Mr. Thomas Pickard—rod a Greek class under 
the Principal

Io the evening I attended Ibe class-meeting in 
tbe Ladiee Academy. Thb so » season e< 
“ refreshing from the prewnce of the Lord.” I 
felt tbenklnl end happy to witness such a scene 
I think that quite one-half of the Students were 
present, rod while many professed their alkgi- 
roee te Cbrbt their Saviour—ell doubt lees were 
earnestly desirous te he led te Him as “ Tbe 
wsy tbe Truth and the Life.”

Thb religious institution it b generally known 
b peculiar to tbe Wesleysn Church ; rod the 
plowing fact just stated will come home to the 
heart of every Methodbt parent whoee children 
are inmates of tbe Academy. The Principal 
to announcing at evening prayer, that the class 
meeting would be held, and extending an invi- 
tntien to all, dbtinctly stated that nothing wrold 
be heard which to the least degree could offend 
those whom religious views to some points might 
differ from out’s ; hb single »im wee to induce 
them one and ell to love the Lord Jesus Cbrbt 
and be hb crosbtent followers.

Apologising for occupying se ouch space, I 
will only my, that I wish both the Institutions 
Ged-speed ; end hope end pray tbet they may 
constantly increase io efficiency rod usefulness, 
continuing to blew our lend, by imparting to 
its youth en education sound rod practical and 
bellowed by » true religious faith.

The Charles F. Allison Profes
sorship,

The following letter contains a very en
couraging report ef eeeeeee eo for attendent 

eu the exertion» of the promoters of this 
important ecbeuie :

Mr. Editob,—In accordance with the 
decision of the Committee, 1 forward to you 
for publication the subjoined list of subscrip
tion» to the C F. Alltoon Professorship of 
Divinity. We publish now the list of sub
scribers in Halifax, as that is more near 
completion then any other. Tbe lists from 
other piece» will soon appear, end individuel 
subscriptions to the fund will be promptly 
acknowledged in tbe Wesleyan. We feel 
tbet it is due to the friends in Halifax to 
express our grateful sense of their willing 
liberality in this enterprise of tbe Cburcb, 
and we trust it will soon be oor pleasing 
doty to record tbe valuable effoita of other 
Circuit» The prompt and efficient action 
of tbe Halifax District in their late Finan
cial Dbtrict Meeting, in appointing the Rev. 
Charles Stewart an agent to canvas» tbe 
District, and also in contriboting personally 
to the endowment U highly gratifying, and 
augur» well for ihe succès» of the undertak
ing. The efficient and valued brother who 
occupies the chair of this District has mani
fested the deepest interest in its success, and 
hat thus early given an opportunity to tbe 
brethren to manifest their sesl. We trust 
this good example will be speedily followed 
by other Districts.

Tbe Rev. Cherles Stewart, of Windsor, 
bet eon tented to devote a few weeks to the 
work of soliciting' subscriptions, and from 
his acknowledged seal and prudence, com
bined with his well earned popularity, we 
can entertain but little doubt of his success.

J. H. Anderson, Esq , to whom this cause 
is so iWgely indebted, will be nappy to re
ceive any subscription* in Ibe city of Hali
fax which mey be oflered.

J. Allison.
Halifax, August 18/A, 1859.

Halifax.
J. H. Anderson £250 0 0
G II Starr 230 0 0
M. G Stock 30 0 0
H. D Frost 50 0 0
K.J Hart 40 0 0
John Norlhup 23 0 0
Jeremiah Nortbup 25 0 0
Joseph J. Norlhup 25 0 0
J. B Bennett 25 0 0
Joseph Kaye
D Henry Starr

25 0 0
25 0 0

John Starr 25 0 0
Edward Jost 25 0 0
William Foil 23 0 0
William G. Coomb» 25 0 0
P. Notdbcck 20 0 0
William Harrington 10 0 0
G R. Anderson 10 0 0
Thomas Saunders 10 0 0
Edward Billing, jr. 10 0 0
J B. Duffas 10 0 0
William Young 10 0 0
Hugh Bell 10 0 0
Archibald Morton 10 0 0
Thomas A Anderson 10 0 0
Benjamin Wier 10 0 0
Joeeph S. Belcher 5 u 0
William B. McNutt 6 0 0
J. A. Bell 5 0 0
Joseph Bell 5 0 0
S. 8. B. Smith 5 0 0
J L. Wood ill 5 0 0
Charles F. De wolf 5 0 0
M G. Biack, jr. 6 0 0
C. E. Brown 5 0 0
.T. F. Knight 5 0 0
Jam;» B Morrow 5 0 0
J B. Know tan 5 0 9
M. H. Richey 5 0 0
E W. Cbipman 5 0 0
Samuel Caldwell 5 0 0
George Johnson
W. H. Webb

6 0 0
5 0 0

S. 11. Black 5 0 0
Thomas J. Jost 6 0 0
John Meizler 5 0 0
Henry Mignowilx 2 10 0
Frederick D. Allison 2 10 0
T. B. Way 1 0 0

MIHIBTEB'S SUBSCRIPTIOBI0.
W W Perkin» 6 0 0
C Dewolf 6 0 0
J Brewster 5 0 0
G B Peyton 5 0 0
J S Addy 2 10 0
A McNutt 6 0 0
8 W Sprague 2 10 0
J Csandy 2 10 0
J B Likely 2 10 0
J 8 Coffin 2 10 0
J Alison 10 0 0
Mr. M L Allieon 10 0 0
R Knight
G W Tania

6
5

0
0

0
0

H Pickard 10 0 0
J Lai hern 5 0 0
F W Moore 3 0 0
A M Desbriray 6 0 0
Ingham Sutcliffe 2 10 0
Mra Sutcliffe 2 10 0
Richard Weddall 5 0 0
W McCarty * 0 0
Them* Angwin 5 0 0
James Borne 5 0 0
Joeeph Hart 6 0 0
A B Black 6 0 0
J G Hennigar 5 0 0
G O Hncetis 6 0 0
G M Barrait 5 0 0
Robert E Crane 5 0 0
8 Humphrey 5 0 0
J V Jost 5 0 0
C Stewart 6 0 0
C Churchill 8 0 0
H Pops, jr. 8 0 »
K Johnson 2 10 0J R Nimway 10 • 0

Mosquodoboit Circuit
Bev. W. C. McKinnon writes
We era grateful to God however, that whilst 

we era prospered with a degree of soooera to
preaching tbe Gospel in neglected settlements es 
well as those more favored, we are prospering is 
a church. A mission bouse h*s been purchased, 
partially furnished, and partially paid for—and 
a new Chapel ie in course of construction, and 
will be ready for service before many months. 
In the completion of the list aid from friend» 
on other Circuits ii desirable. Prejudices against 
Methodism are vanishing—and is tbe resident 
Presbyterian minister, takes no pains to foster a 
spirit of bigotry, but with enlarged and correct 
views of the Gospel design labors tor tbe per
manent good of tbe people generally—there is 
less prospect than ever of the perpetuation of 
party feeling Since returning from Conference, 
two clames bave been formed—and one Sabbath 
School. Two other clame» and one other Sab
bath School will aoon be organised additionally. 
Under God, our cause here ie mainly indebted to 
s few line hearted rod indefatigable Christian 
friends—who make up by zeal rod energy, what 
they leek in numbers. May God bless them yet 
more abundantly.

W. C. McKinnon.

judge among the number thus awakened 
there have been scores, if not hundreds of 
Roman Catholics. Many in tbe Episcopal 
Churches, and large numbers in the various 
Presbyterian Churches have cried aloud for 
mercy. Both regular Ministers, and lay 
preachers, at all hours of the day, are em- 
ployed in the work. Male and female 
converts are taken from place to place, and 
not only in Methodist, but also in Presbyte- 
rian Churches, tell what great things God 
has done for their souls ; and the testimony 
of these newly converted men, women and 
children seems to have resulted in the sud
den conviction of sinners more largely than 
any other instrumentality. I would love to 
occupy sheets of paper with these recitals."

The foregoing quotations will be read 
with interest not only by tbe personal friends 
of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, but also by the 
very many d your readers who rejoice 
greatly in the surprising work of Divine 
grace now happily taltiifg place in Ireland.

Yours truly,
J. McMrRHAT.

St. John, S. B., August 12, 1859.

General 3ntclligcnce.

St.Wesleyan Sabbath Schools, 
John's, Newfoundland.

On Wednesday last the scholars of the Was- 
kyan Sabbath Scbook were treated by the 
friends of tbe Institution te a Picnic. The 
ground selected was Mr. Prowse'e farm, near 
Quidi Vidi Lake The day was beautifully fine 
—all tbet the most fastidious rod anxious could 
desire. The young gentlemen and ladiee com
prising the managing committee decorated the 
grounds most tsstefnlly with flags and banners ; 
a neat lent was erected for prosisions ; and tabks 
for tbe entertainment of tbe officers of Ihe 
Schools and friends, were conveniently laid onl 
rod most abundantly supplied with every thing 
necessary for an ample repast.

The children, sc cording to previous arrange- 
men’, assembled in the School-room of tbe 
Weskyro Church at two o'clock, p.m. After a 
short rod appropriate add re* from tbe Bev. 
Mr. Daniel, rod a Song of Praise sung from 
neurly 300 voices, the children were formed in 
procession according to their classe»,—the girls 
first, then tbe beys; Ibe teachers taking charge 
of their respectire classes, proceeded in excel
lent order to the front of Government Hoose, 
where they were met by His Excellency Sir 
Alexander Bannir*an and 'Lsdy Banner- 
man, who expressed themselves in the most 
cordial and commendatory terms of the general 
appearance of the Scbook ; alt joined most 
heartily in giving three cheers lor tbe Queen, 
His Excellency tbe Governor rod Lsdy Bro- 
nerman.

Tbe happy company then proceeded to Ihe 
soene of recreation. The whole aspect was 
cheering. The clear blue sky—tbe Tardent hills 
and valleys—tbe spaciout Lake of Quidi Vidi— 
Ihe waving banners, merry-hearted children, 
crowds of spectators, all tended to make tbe 
scene exceedingly cheerful and interesting. At 
5 pm Lady Bsnnerman arrived amid the cheers 
of tbe children and the greetings of friends.—It 
was plessing to see her Ladyship watching the 
happy juveniles seated in rows upon Ihe gram 
being regaled with tea and cake. At length tbe 
Hymn of Thanks was sung and the children 
dispersed in groupe to their sports, while Lady

Colonial
New Brunswick.

Tux Weather and the Crop»—For tbe 
last fortnight the weather has been extremely 
hot in this section of tbe Province, and our 
farmers have bad a first rate ha) ing season. Tbe 
crop is nearly secured, rod ie in first rate con
dition. Grain crop» generally are ripening fut, 
and it * expected they will give an ample yield. 
—Coro, which in an earlier part of the «eaeon 
looked somewhat unpromising, is now earing out 
well in consequence of the lavorable wraibcr. 
The potatoes, though affected with the rust in 

tee localities, look well in our neighbourhood, 
and a larger yield then has been granted for 
years bsck rosy be expected, should the fields 
escape tbe blight a short time looger. Good 
esrly potatoes are selling in our market at five 
shillings a barrel.—Head Quarters.

Tbe Heed Quarters, says—“ We are sorry to 
learn that tbe potato disease- that threatens to be 
a perennial scourge, has tbown itsell in several 
fields in our neighbourhood . We can only hope 
tbet its devaststioos will be confined to a few 
fields, and that tbe greet breadth of tbe crop will 
be spared.”—Christian Visitor.

We are informed that owing to the rémunéra- 
live prices obtained by our lumbermen for logs, 
deals rod limber Ibie spring, a much larger num
ber of purchasers thro usual have attended the 
public sale» of timber berths now beieg held at 
tbe Crown Lsnd Office, Fiedericton. We trust 
oor hardy lumberers will be cautions, and not 
push their operations too fer, as Les bitberto of 
lets been the case.— St. Andrew’s Standard.

Tbe C»op»jffNoticee of the crops in car ex 
changes stilll^P us to believe that Ihe harvest 
promise» loJ^Hie finest lor yesrs.

The J'ÿ^Ksr, commenting upon them, says : 
“ All oveS^Aountry the yield per sere is much 
gresler Iran was anticipated. A correspondent, 
who has travelled through Ihe Counties ol Perth 
and Huron, writes : • There is the best prospect 
ol harvest all along where 1 have been. An old 
resident, who has lived in the county 23 years, 
and his been travelling round lor the last two 
weeks, tells me he never saw the prospect of a 
belter crop.'”

Tbe Hrenturorth Chronicle discourses to this 
wise upon the eame topic : “ There cannot be the 
slightest doubt now but that the. wbest crop this 
year will prove fer more plentilul and soper.or 
to that harvested for some years past.''

The Dundas Warder waxes eloquent upon the 
labors of Ibe husbandman, snd concludes by 
raying “ Ibe prospect of a good yield is very 
psusiq—in foot, ia their county there ie no 

Binoerman rod a large company of friends, to-1 doubt but tbet mast of the wheel his escaped__ _ _ wk nkt.1- » „.l I—.» n... . - ; ----
eluding the Rev. H. Daniel and tbe Rev. J 
Wicterbothem, Weskyan, Rev. M. Harvey, 
Presbyterian, Rev. Mr. Stokes, Seamen’» Mil. 
stonsry, rat down to an excellent tea After tea 
tbe attention of tbe juneniles were diverted 
from their numerous games by nuts and sweat 
meets ol different descriptions being tossed into 
tbe air and producing a meet amusing scramble. 
Many thanks are doe to her Ladyship for her 
large contributions to this respect, who scattered 
Irom the cornucopia herself lor • lime, and then 
gaxed with pleasure et the exciting 
About 7 o'clock her Ladyship lelt Ibe groend, 
when loud end lengthy cheers burst from the 
whole company. Before 8 o’clock Ibe children 
were collected and marched te Ihe Wesleyan 
Church, drawn up in front ol tbe edifice—tbe 
moon, full orbed, shed forth her beauteous light 
upon Ihe joyous eseerobly while they rang Ibe 
Doxology ; alter being affectionately and appro 
priately addressed by tbe Bev. Mr. Daniel were 
dismissed to their homes about 9 o’clock.

About six hundred persons were suppoied to 
be collected on the grounds, rod partook ol the 
amusements and pleasures of the afternoon — 
Communicated to the St. John’s Courier.

The Revival in Belfast, Ireland'
Mr. Editor.—

Through the kindness of our esteemed 
brother, D. J. McLaughlin, Esq., of Ibie 
city, I am permitted to traotcribe (or tbe 
inlormatioo of your readers some extracts 
from letters jtul received by him, referring 
to the great religious revival in Ireland, end 
furnishing intelligence that will be highly 
gratifying to the numerous friend» of Dr. 
and Mr». Palmer io lhe»e Provinces. It 
appear» that these honoured servant» of the 
Great Master are engaged in the bleeaed 
work now progressing in Belfast, expecting 
however, in a short lime to return to Eng
land ; and it i» highly pleaniog to learn that 
result» similar to those which marked their 
self-denying efforts lest year in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, and P E. Island, are 
now attendant upon their labours on the 
other eide of the Atlantic.

A letter from R. K -Xlatthewson, Esq. of 
Belfast, dated the 29th ult., contains the 
following

•* Dr. and Mrs. Palmer of New York, 
who are at present my guests, are engaged 
in promoting a most blessed revival in one 
of our Wesleyan Churches, which bed not, 
previous to their visit,shared with the other 
Churches in the extraordinary outpouring of 
tbe Holy Spirit ol which you have no donbt 
learned from newt paper» and other reports. 
Our beloved brother end sister are partakers 
in the general joy, and are urging believers, 
with great success, to press forward to full 
salvation.”

Mrs. Palmer under the same date, writes 
as follows “ We love to recall the blessed 
seasons we enjoyed with hundreds of tbe 
precious members of the body of Christ in 
the British Provinces. Many of their names 
come up, not floatingly over memory, bet 
as being deeply engraven on our hearts.

We left our American home nearly two 
months since. Wonderful indeed are the 
work» of God which we ere witnessing here. 
From thirty to fifty ere crowding nightly 
around the communion rein io tbe various 
Wesleyso Chapel». The meeting» ere being 
held alternately in the different chapels, as 
it was in St John when we were with yon, 
and remind us much of the scenes we there 
witnessed.

Though more are now being converted in 
foe Wesleyan, than in tbe other Churches, 
the work is going on with mighty power in 
Ibis pert of Ireland in every direction. In 

’the afreets and in private booses, io the 
highways and hedges, and iu Churches of 
every denomination, sinners are being ar
rested by the Holy Spirit, and stricken down

I should

both midge and frost. Tbe expectation in our 
neighborhood is that tbe average yield will be 
from thirty six to folly bushels lo ibe sere ; other 
crops, [also, present a most cheering aspect.’’ 
Tbe same journal informs us that harvesting bis 
commenced in tbet locality.

Tbe London Free Press rays: “ On all hands 
we bear the most encouraging répons of Ibe har
vest to tbe Counties of Middlesex rod Elgin, end 
if the remaining crop# to be got in are harvested 
in anything like tbe condition that present ap
pearances indicate, the year 1839 will bu looked 
back to as a 1 year of plenty ’ ’’ A correspon
dent, writing from Port Stanley lo ihe same 
journal, remarks : “ In ibie neighborhood wheat 
will peove better than crops lor the last three 
years, notwithstanding all tbe croaktrs.’’ He 
lorther raye: “ Our peaa, bailey and oats never 
looked belter, aod could not possibly be surpassed 
on this continent.”

The Old Countryman advocates tbe appoint
ment of a day of thanksgiving lo Almighty God 
for Ibe bounteous harvest with which be has 
blessed Ceneda ; and remarks that, should such.* 
» day be set aside, it should not be made a foils, 
of gloom and austerity, but rather one of joy.

French Canadian contemporaries all unite in 
saying that of wheat we will have a fair average 
crop, little having been sown ; and of all other 
cereals and grasse», with the exception ol bsy, 
which is rather thin rod light, tbe finest crop we 
have had for years pax'.—Montreal (jazette.

Newfoundland.
Discoveries i* Newfoundland.—Tbe 

Montreal Transcript rays :—Extraordinary mi
neral discoveries have lately been made in New- 
foundlend, which will become tbe Cornwall of 
North America. We hive been shown speci
mens of Copper pyrites containing Irom eight lo 
twelve per cent of meisl, liken from a lode fifty 
feet ic breadth ; Ihe ore being ae veloable lor 
snlphor as for copper. It crops out upon the 
surface, and thousands ot tons can be obtained 
at a very small outlay. Several very rich lodes of 
Lead have also been discovered ; anti ihe tele
graph announces that a valuable vein ol Silver 
ore has been found.

United States.
The Asbican Slav* Trade.—Tbe writer 

in Ihe New York Hr raid who recently made the 
assertion that sirsty or seventy sieve cargoes bad 
been imported into the coonlry wiibin Ibe past 
eighteen months, ie not disposed to retract hie 
assertion, elihoogh tbe editorial columns of Ihe 
Herald have made light of the story. The auth
or of the statement returns to tbe charge, rod 
reiterates his statement in Ihe following positive 
manner :

“ 1 have no doubt tbet time wiîl develop» some 
startling facts in Ibe history of slavery since Mar, 
1848. There are said to eaist depots of ‘ ravages’ 
in over twenty large cities or towns at ibe South, 
in some of which tbe initialed may find them, at 
times, fo the number of several hundred#.— 
Among Ibe places where these depots are lo be 
found, Charleston, Memphis, and Columbus have 
been named to me by a person whom 1 thick 
trust-worthy rod reliable, who informed me that 
he bad visiied them, and that be bad seen » to
gether, in these three places, about nine hundred 
imported blacks. He said that it was notorious, 
throughout Georgtoand Alabama, sis weeks age, 
that quite a fleet of slavers was expected to lend 
cargoes within a month or two in one of tbe Flo
rida iolets, net far Irom Key Wait. Yen will 
recollect I told yon before that a gentleman of 
»o»t undoub'ed veracity bad informed me that 
lb* bout bad been made to him, semi-cot,fidec- 
deaiiaily by an interested individual whoee name 
is known throughout tbe Union, that twelve 
slave vessels would discharge their living freight 
upon our shores within ninety days from tbe 1st 
of June last. And he said that bis estimate of 
Ibe number of cargoes of • ravages’ Ihst had been 
successfully transported into tbe interior, within 
eighteen mouth», waa between sixty and seventy. 
Supposing each vessel to contiin, deducting lots 
by death, two hundred and fifty blecke, Ihe late 
increase ef slave population at the booth by im
portations from the coast of Africa must have 
been ever fifteen thousand- Startling as tbe* 
facts must appear, and incredulooe as many 
reader» may be concerning them, 1 bave net 
ventured lo oommenicate them to you without 
being full) persuaded in my own mind, that they 
cannot be eucoeefnlly gainwyed.”

Tax Fruit or Bu*.—A Mar Torn to 
Piece» on a Railroad Track— Some per
sons pswing along the track of the Illinois Cen
tral Rsdroed between Woodlswn and Hyde 
Park, aed about six mil* south of the city, die- 
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